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Digital Solutions is the HCL Software organization encompassing the HCL Notes/Domino, Connections, Digital Experience, and LEAP family of products.

3-4 March 2020
Arnhem, Netherlands

24-25 March 2020
Munich, Germany

15-17 June 2020
Berlin, Germany

Sept. 28-19, 2020
TBA


December 18, 2019 - HCL Software, Chelmsford MA
Members of the HCL Domino and Connections technical teams, including many Client Advocates, gather to celebrate HCL Domino and Sametime V11 and to bid farewell to a couple of rockstars who retired after decades of Domino development leadership.

Our best wishes to Mike Gagnon and Margaret Rora. You will both be missed, but the Digital Solutions community will carry the torch forward. Woohoo!

Partner Blogging

Christoph Stoettner: DNUG Connections Day 2020
TeamStudio: How to Impress Coworkers and Influence the Influencers
Daniel Nashed, Ulrich Krause: HCL Domino 11 – First Look
The Template Experience Team: Framesets and Sequencing

Customer Partnerships

Video: Freedom Mortgage creates powerful digital experiences (DX)

Business Partnerships

Video: OnTime and ApprovedContact: Free Time Busy
Video: Panopta Makes Domino Monitoring Radically Easier

HCL Masters Class 2020


Register Today!

Corporation news

Client advocate corner

https://www.cwpcollaboration.com

Follow HCL Digital Solutions on Twitter @HCLDigital

Notes/Domino Resources

Connections Resources

Digital Experience Resources

HCL Software Product Pages

Digital Solutions Product Pages

Digital Solutions Product Demo Portal

Digital Solutions Blog

HCL Software Customer Idea Portal

HCL Support Portal

HCL Ecommerce Portal

HCL Software License Management Portal

HCL Customer Registration

HCL Partner Program Registration

Acquisition of Select IBM Products Closes July 1

Acquisition FAQ

Welcome to HCL Software

Live From Tokyo Launch Event Videos - See What We Delivered

Webinars

Around the community

Upcoming events

Corporate news

Digital Solutions Resources
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